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Corrigenda

Page 3, line 3 from bottom, for "35°F" read "85°F".

Page 5, line 9, for "Needless to say, it would be impossible to eradicate malaria with the present . . ." read "Needless to say, it would be impossible to eradicate malaria within the present . . .".

Page 22, line 5 (Resumé), for "Dans certaines zones où avaient été dépistés 80 des 132 cas diagnostiques" read "Dans certaines zones où avaient été dépistés 80 des 138 cas diagnostiques . . .".

Page 28, Table 3, Serial 2 under "Heavy Parasitaemia", for "3.3" read "8.3".

Page 30, Table 6, under "Active Slides" "Surveillance Visitors" "Age-group 1-4 years", for "5873" read "5878" and same column under "TOTAL", for "21013" read "21018".

Page 31, Table 7, under "Total cases" "% of total slides" "Age-group 0-11 months", for "3.3%" read "3.2%"; under "Fever cases" "No." "Age-group 5-9 years" for "1737" read "1787"; under "Total cases" "No." "Age-group 15 + years", for "7000" read "7002".